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Dr. Duke Talks Thirty-Second Oliver Will Speak To Graduates
To Students Summer School At Thirty .Third Commencement;
On Wednesday Opens June 15

Activities Begin Thursday Night

Summer school will open here for
Making his last address of the
year last Wednesday in chapel before its thirty-second session on June 15
the entire student body for the 1941. with a larger enrollment than usual
42 session, Dr. Samue'l P. Duke, presi-(because of the three-year program
dent of the college, discussed some of education in connection with naof the problems resulting from the tional defense. As usual, summer
present war emergency that confront i school will be divided into two seethe college as an institution and as a'sions, the second beginning July 25
student body.
j»nd continuing until August 28.
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.. ' _,, ment, courses in audio-visual educaistered students this year, the college
reached the end of the year with 41 tion are avai,able tnrou*h tn€ State
less boarding students. There has Department. Elementary and sec
been a loss of 88 students, 44 of onaary workshops are being held eev»_. ,_have ileft
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to "pecially* for teachers who are not
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attending the whole session,
accept jobs.
Defense classes are being taught
The college has been authorized by by ^ ^^ pVy8lcal educatioil) and
J. N. Thomas, speaker for baccalaureate services in the morning, Jane
the state board for the administra- home economlcfJ department8. A
7,
and
in Y. W. on Sunday afternoon in Wilson, and George T. Oliver,
tion of state colleges to replace one-|cour8e deaHng wWh Japan and ^
commencement
speaker, who will address the graduates on Monday mornhalf of the N.Y.A. scholarships in the|Far ^ jg beJng offered Ky thg go_
ing,
June
8,
at
10:0O
a. m.
event they are discontinued. The ^ ^^ department becau8e of
concensus of opinion in Richmond -^ pregent war anfl the ,ncrea8ed
and Washington is that they will be ^^ Jn hl8tory
discontinued, but this is indefinite, j Thg ^^ facuUy memberg for
The dining room scholarships will the 8ummer sessions include Walter
automatically be lowered because of A F„ck professor of Education from
the estimated reduction in the stu- Washington and Lee university; Miss
dent body.
.
Elizabeth Henson, director of InstrucDr. Duke discussed the transpor- tion of Russell county schools who
tation problem and assured the stu- will direct the activities of the workdents that there would be every ef-^hops; Hanson Patteson, instructor
in arts and crafts; H. I. Willett, asfort made to secure transportation to,
Isistant professor of Education; and
and from the college, and that the|Mlea Em„e N windlei instructor of
college would provide transportation I Audio-Visual education.
to Elkton and Staunton to make train
connections.
A calamity that the youth of the!
nation faces, second only to the war
is that they are giving up chances:
for education. The student body was j
assured by Dr. Duke that this institution is going to put forth every
honest and skillful effort to provide
for the students' education.

Thirty-three of this year's graduates have already been placed and
practically all of them have had one
or more offers, but have not made a
final choice yet.
Opportunities are especially good
this year for a better salary than has
been customary for beginning teachers. Last year's medium of $850 is
this year's lowest offer.
Graduates In curriculum I who have
been placed are: Gertrude Ames, Norfolk city; Margaret Black, Prince
William; Marjorie Cole, Norfolk city;
Mary Dlckensen, Prince William;
Evelyn Gilley, Henry county; Mildred
Goffigon, Norfolk city; Mary Gregory, Prince William; Margaret
Gwathmey, Waynesboro; Florence
Jones, South Norfolk; Wilma La/
Rue, Bath; Martha Lee, Arlington;
Addie McLaughlin, Augusta; Ruth
Moore, Norfolk city; Edna Parker,
South Norfolk; Jane Thomas, Norfolk
city; Betty Williams, Arlington;
Ethel Wood, Norfolk city; and Edith
Wooding, Bedford county.
Placements in Curriculum II are:
Anne Gough, Norfolk city; Daisy
(See Senior Placements, Page Three)

At 8:30 The Madison Follies of
1942 will be presented in Wilson
auditorium. Following the play will
be the senior dance in Reed gym.
Senior Class Day Activities
Among the activities scheduled for
Saturday, Senior Class day, Is a reception for the families and friends
of the graduates to be held in the
afternoon in Senior hall. The music
department will present a recital at
8:30 in the evening.
■ In Honor of the Graduates
Dr. J. N. Thomas, of Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, will
speak at the baccalaureate services
In Wilson auditorium Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and at the* Y.W.C.A.
vesper service at 4:0'O. At the Senior,
ity service on the quadrangle at 9:30
p. m. Sunday, the Seniors will present their caps and gowns to the
Dr. Joseph Z. Schneider, associate juniors.
professor of chemistry at Madison
Commencement Speaker
college for the two years that he has
George T. Oliver of the State Debeen in Harrisonburg, leaves Sunday partment of Education at Richmond,
to begin full time active defense work will deliver the address at the thirtyin Washington.
third commencement, in Wilson hall
His position is that of head of one at 10 o'clock. Dr. S. P. Duke will
of the several units of European. award 181 B.S. degrees, 27 B.A. deAfrican division for board of Eco- grees in Education, 7 B.A. degrees in
nomic Warfare, with the American Liberal Arts, 19 commercial diplobranch1 in Washington.
mas, and 23 two-year teacher's cerThree days of each week during tificates. The 14 students who have
the past quarter he spent In Wash- completed the pre-nursing curriculum
ington engaged in the activities of will also be graduated. A total of
the board. The other four, Wednes- 257 degrees will be issued.
day through Saturday, he taught
The class body attendance at Dr.
classes here. Dr. Schneider, who and Mrs. Dukes' home Friday night
came here in 1939 from his native will be the first trip they have made
country, Czechoslovakia, is thorough- since their freshman reception four
(See Schneider, Page 3)
years ago.

Williams Takes Dr. Schneider
U of R Position Leaves Sunday

Dr. George A. Williams has accepted a Chemistry professorship in the
summer school of the University of
Richmond, according to a recent announcement by W. L. Prince, director
of the University's summer session.
Professor Williams, who has been
a member of the Madison faculty
since 1934, holds an A.M. degree
from Lebanon Valley college* an M.S.
Orchestra Lacks Players from Iowa State college and a Ph.D.
To complete their full ensemble from Yale university. He has taught
for next year, the orchestra needs in Iowa State college, Bethany col.
violin, viola, oboe, flute, and lege, Atlantic Christian college, Yale
bassoon players. Any students University School of Medicine, Jefferknowing of girls who play these son Medical college' Radford state
instruments who might be Inter;eachers college, and Mary Washingested in coming to Madison, encourage these girls to come here. ton college. Before coming to Madison he was connected with the State
Department of Education as state di-

Seniors Accept Positions;
Teaching Salaries Improve

rector of Adult Education.
Dr. Williams will assume his duties
in Richmond on June 8. He will
\
/•teach general chemistry.

Stratford P sents Spring Play
Written y Tresidder

WhileStudents Vacation Half Of Faculty Return To Summer School;
Others Plan Panorama Of Homemaking, Farming, Painting, Etc.
By Lee Anna Deadrick
The one half of the faculty that
will not be on campus for summer
school present an interesting panorama of activities planned for the
coming months.
The sum total is of course quite
different from that of last summer.
He who then drove leisurely across
the U. S. on a set of new rubber tires
with a tank full of gas, now will stay
in "his own backyard and watch the
garden grow."
Faculty to Spend Summer at Homo
Miss Bessie Lanier expects to be
at home in Kentucky helping to run
the house; canning vegetables; and
in general "filling the family larder
from the garden." She says that she
did all her frolllcklng last summer,
and that's well, because it certainly
is not possible now.
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel plans to go
home to Wisconsin—"to my ma and
pa where I can eat and sleep for
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Thomas To Give Address
At Baccalaureate Service;
Dukes Entertain Seniors
Commencement activities will begin on Friday evening, June 5, at 7
o'clock with the reception given for
the graduates by Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel P. Duke at Hillcrest.

_~^_.f

nothing," she said. All this is indicative of the manner in which all
America will settle down to spend as
little money as possible until the war'
is over, and . then everybody will
spend even less.
Mrs. Godshalk at Summer Camp
Mrs. Miriam Godshalk is going to
have a good time, acting as chef de
luxe at a summer tutoring camp for
boys directed by her husband. The de
luxe part makes it fun. You know,
big boss; buying food and telling the
cooks how it's done. The camp is In
North Carolina.
Miss Martha Boaz is off to West
Virginia when school here ends. She
will teach library science at West
Virginia Institute of Technology,
Montgomery, W. Va. She has taught
there for the past three summers,
and likes the change from straight
library management, in which she is
engaged at Madison as assistant librarian.

Miss Davis to Paint at Home
Mrs. Nancy Ruebush is going to do
something quite out of the ordinary,
she says, only she probably meant it
would have been out of the ordinary
last year. She is going to stay home.
Miss Elizabeth Davis says, "I will
spend my time painting at home, and
if I'm lucky maybe I will go to the
Arts Students' League in New York
City the latter part of the summer to
study under Harry Sternberg, who
was the favorite instructor of Miss
Frances Bear, head of art in the
schools of Harrisonburg."
Miss Louise Covington has a job.
She is going to farm, "learn how,
rather," she added. That's the setup
for one month, and during the other
two sbe thinks she will loaf. In case
she hasn't planned which comes first,
suggestions are that she loaf after
the farming.
Miss Emily Barksdale wants: first,
(See Faculty Plans, Page Four)

The Madison Follies of 1942, directed by Argus J. Tresidder, will
be presented next Friday night,
June 5, at 8:00 p. m., by the members of Stratford dramatic club.
The play, which was written by
Dr. Tresidder, of the English department, is made up of nine humorous
and unconnected skits. From beginning to end, the presentation is light
and entertaining.
The curtain rises first on a choral
skit, in Which Charlotte Weeks is
teacher of the following choristers:
Maxine Eisman, Doris Allen, Sugar
Johnson, Barbara Tillson, Evelyn
Heifiin, Gracie Williams, Virginia
Ferguson, Loraine Covington, Lee
Schaef, Margaret Moore, Janet Russell, Marion Adams, Polly Phillips,
Merle Dawson, Emma Royal Liles,
Frances Ney, Ann Holt, Catherine
Price, Ellen Stout, Mary Lee Keenan,
Jane Hubbard, and Lois Phelps.
The comedian skit centers around
the hag and the stooge, who are
Vivian Snyder and Corinne Riley,
respectively.
The third skit is made up of three
(See Madison Follies, Page Four)
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WHERE ROADS SEPARATE
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The end is almost here but how can we
write about it any differently than we have
before except to feel our departure more intensely? We will not know for a long time
what it is we have left and then there will be
no soliloquy. Dull regret that a phase of life
is over perhaps; or a memory that cheats the
past in its incompleteness. There will be little
more because the present then will claim us
with as much force as it does now.#
It is sad to think that what matters to us
now will lose its importance and that old associations will have new meanings—it is the
sadness that accompanies the passing of time.
With a basis of the real values we got from
college, real because they are within us, and
the stock of things that we remember, what
have we to look for from now on? The future,
we think, and we are not quite as awed by the
word as we once were.
We will earn our own livings, we will match
our cunning against those we meet, we will
realize our ambitions as we will watch them
gradually sink out of sight until we laugh at
the memory of them.
We will separate to go along as individuals
as to join other groups. We will be found in
the school-rooms, the offices, the factories, barracks, one-room apartments, farms, mansions,
and by the law of averages we will not at^ live
to fulfill in any way what we dream foj/ ourselves.
To none of us will the future we live in be
the same. Each will know a different world
where only occasionally strings of contact from
the past cross our lives. So it will be and so
we may expect it. Yet behind us all- is an
isolated four years or less when we know each
other's desires and thoughts, lived together
briefly and then went away. It is now time to
pack for that going away and momentarily we
hesitate.—JULIA KILPATRICK.
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By Betty i/ou Toone
As we turn to leave this being very, very young, we hear as they tell
us that this Is war. We hear them say that we must go and do our bit for
all' our country's future. As we move the newspages we see in blazing,
frantic words that the REDS CLAIM 15,000 NAZIS KILLED, and we must
applaud. . . . But men have died that day.
Yee, we must go and join, join and help as men die, that more men
and women and children may not die too soon again. At least, that is
what they tell us. So we move away from the beautiful things that we
have known and go toward blood and hate. And many of us will marry
soon these men who must know too well that blood and hate are not soon
forgotten. And there are those among them who will not be, when the
time comes to try to forget.
We will go. But going we must look andJook again. We must stand
in the quiet of midnight and hear silence Peseing all around, and see
shadowy trunks in the hall.' We must look at the strength in the softness
of buildings as they blend into the mist of the evening. We must look at
the mountains, and the trees, and the dashes of color. We must look, and
look at it all. With us must go in memory, the faces and hearts of those
best loved and understood, the gay silly things, the dreams we may not
dare to dream again. All these must go with ue that in our struggling
through the haze of war's ugliness we may stop to remember—and remembering hold tight these pieces of beauty we have known, and hope for
more that may be ours again. ... We must remember, for here there is
peace.

New Yon*. N. Y.
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Schoolma'amMakesAnnualDebutTuesday
Shelton Reveals Secret Life Of Publication
By Mary Nelson Ruffin

Cb0e6iateDi6est
Editor
Business Manager
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Managing Editor
News Editor
Copy Editor
Proof Editor
Desk Editor.
Headline Editors

GRADUATION IN PEACE

ANN GRIFFITH
EMILY LEWIS
GRACE RICHARDSON
DOROTHY HOLLINS
LENA BOURNE
EMMA JANE ROGERS
BETTIE WOLFE
DORIS CLINE
PETE WRIGHT
BETTY CAMPBELL
SALLY THOMPSON
GEORGETTE CAREW
RUSTY MORRIS
BARBARA ROUSH

CIRCULATION MANAGERS
HELEN CRYMES, LOUISE GRIGGS, FRANCES SHELTON
EDITORIAL STAFF

Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Marion Watkins,
Virginia Post, Edna Reid, Katherine Robertson, Anne Holt,
Barbara Anne White, Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Doris
Cline, Mary Cary Addison, Charlotte Sturt, Bettie Wolfe,
Elsie Jones, Helen Peck, Evelyn Nomant, and Lee Anna
Deadrick, Anne Chapman.
FEATURE STAFF

Jo Anderson, Jane Sites
BUSINESS STAFF

Phyllis Block, Elizabeth Bobbin, Ellen Collins, Mary Lee
Dillard, Lillian Joyner, Anne Holt, Jane Rebman, Connie'
Riley, Dona Ruth Stafford, and Margaret Dew Settle.
CIRCULATION STAFF

Mary Helen Johnston, Dorothy Knox, ^Harriet Smith,
Katherine Gordon, Valleda Pktard, Dona Ruth Stafford,
and Elizabeth Bobbin.
CUB REPORTERS ^
Evangeline Bollinger, Elaine Clark, Mf rle Dawson, Estelle
Good, Jane Hand, Elizabeth Hoffman, Ophelia Jones,
Edith Mayhew, Marianna Schubert, and Margaret Wilson
Assistants—Kat Robertson, Connie Riley, Nelva Jean
Rafter, Dorothy Glover, and Virginia Krantz.

There's a brand new Schoolma'am
coming out Tuesday, so we dashed
over and talked to Shelton to see
how she felt about it. Being an editor is fun—but when it's all over,
well, we'll see.
"My greatest tribulation," Margaret said, "was a conflict with the
government—they wanted all the
available man power at the same
time I did. Seriously, though, two
printers' representatives and one engravere' representative were called
into armed forces, and another engraver was called to his home office
—Chicago—because of the increased
work due t» defense activities there.
/Shortages Present Problem
"I was on edge all the time over
the possibilities of shortages of paper
and metal supplies (the metal is used
for making cute), and there actually
was a shortage of photographic supplies at one time."
"It can't all be trials and tribulations," we said—"What was the
most fun?"
"Well, so far, It was the Associated
Collegiate Press Conference, but I
think it's all going to be topped off
when I give out those hooks Tuesday.

"The hardest piece of work," Shelton went on, "was getting all the
names and addresses straight—that
is, seeing whether Ann is spelled*
with or without an "e," Katherine
with a "C" or a "K," a "y" or an
"e." We had a lot of trouble of finding out how to spell ukulele and
weiner, too."
She laughed a bit. "And people
always looked at me in amazement
when I went to the P. 0. and asked
Mrs. Lincoln if the 'dummy' had
come in.
Praise** Loyal Helpers
"After it was all over and everything was in, I went up to straighten
up the annual room. And what we
didn't find! Pictures from way back
to 1925 that girls ordered and didn't
claim. Old text books. Boxes of cuts.
And when the little white spots on
the paper started moving, I thought
my eyes were bad. But they turned
out to be sllverflsh!
"Oh, it's been a lot of fun," Margaret said. "But it couldn't have
been done without some mighty loyal
workers who've helped. And they
know who I mean, even If no one else
does. My theme song these days Is
'If I Knew Then What I Know Now.'
"But I hope you like my Schoolma'am."

Another eventful school year has neared its termination leaving some of us with placements, others
with husbands and still others, for example myself,
as chief neighborhood baby, dog, and canary minder.
I'm not capable of writing about placements, never
having had one. I hardly think I've had enough
experience "to talk about husbands so that leaves me
with the neighbors—and their problems.
Before elaborating on dur four-footed friends—
creeping infants and dogs—I want to classify neighbors. Neighbors are the people next door who have
objAs and things in need of minding. Neighbors
range from the ones who leave last weeks dishes in
the sink in hopes that you will "kinda wash them
off in a spare moment," to those who prepare a
spread de la mid-night snack for your benefit. Naturally the latter are the most popular variety.
Now that we've dispensed with the neighbors,
we have reached the problems. Be it baby or dog,
cat or canary, they all seem to have the wanderlust
and don't be fooled, as I was—once, by the angelic
expression on little junior's face because he can
Y'light out for parts unknown" far faster than you can
bl^nk your eye. I remember the first time I very
drastically learned that "the baby is quicker than the
eye?' tyjr young charge, and I mean that literally,
had blazed a trail through pots and pans, two jars
of jelly, and ended up putting his finger and foot
prints not on the sands of time but on his proud
parents once-white bed spread. This all J#ok place
within the radius of three minutes—then we talk
about our minute men.
One outstanding example of my canine caretakuig, took place when I was in complete charge of a
rather old and nervous collie, for a week-end. After
entertaining, feeding, and exercising Patchie as requested, I had to bring her into the house and stay
toere until she had gained enough confidence to go
to sleep. Tt was then necessary to leave one small
light burning as she was scared of the dark and
needed reassurance of her safety. I can understand
her feelings exactly. We both survived the weekend.
As far as canaries are concerned, I am convinced
that the "boid is on the wing" otherwise their getaway wouldn't be as fast as it is. Having read in
books of bird lore, I was anxious to teach our canary
the fundamental rudiments in the circus art of open
air, performances but canary didn't cooperate. After
1 had opened the cage door, he followed the book
is far as leaving the cage, but inquisitively examined
the house instead of perching on my frantically extended arm. After many exhausting hours spent in
chasing him, I relied on his homing instincts and
then slammed the door on his exploits into the outerworld.
Maybe after reading this you'll take your placements and husbands but its really loads of fun minding people and stuff and very enlightening as well.
Besides who knows but what you will be minding
your own people and stuff some day so remember,
practice makes perfect.
Good luck and a happy summer for all of you,
see ya next fall, I hope.

COMMENCEMENT EVENTS
June 5—Graduate Reception
Hillcrest—7:00 P. M.
June 5—Stratford Play: The Madison Follies
of 1942—Auditorium—8:30 P. M.
June 5—Commencement Dance
Reed Gym—10:00 P. M.
June 6—Senior Class Day
June 6—Senior Reception for Parents
and Friends—Senior Reception Hall
4:30 P. M.
June 6—Movie: The Vdnishing Virginian
Auditorium—3:00 P. M.
June 6—Recital—Music Department
Auditorium—«:30 P. M.
June 7—Baccalaureate Services
Auditorium—11:00 A. M.

r

June 7—Y. W. C. A. Vespers
Auditorium—4:00 P. M.
June 7—Seniority Service
Quadrangle—9:30 P. M.
June 8—Commencement Address
Auditorium—10:00 A. M.
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New Sorority Garden Party, Tea, Dance, Honor Seniors; What's News
Elects Grymes Annual Senior Class Day Program Is June 6
Hrainier Plays For Dance;
Presentation Of Gift Opens Reynolds Represents Club
As President
Faculty Gives Tea June 6;
Program; Class History And
Helen Crymes was elected president of Theta Sigma Upsilon at a\
meeting of the sorority held on Mon.
day night. Other new officers who
were elected at this time are: Mar.
jorle Perkins, vice president; Louise
Griggs, secretary; Tommy Moore,
treasurer; and Betty Campbell, editor.
Crymes will represent the local
chapter at the national convention
of Theta Sigma Upsilon, which will
be held August 27-31. The convention will be held this year at Pine
Tree Camp in the Pocono mountains
of Pennsylvania.

Recital To Be Held
Next Saturday Nigh,
The commencement recital ^will be
held Saturday night, June 6, at 8:30
p. m. in Wilson auditorium.
All seniors who, are music majors
or who are taking applied music will
have an active part in this recital,
along with other music students.
The graduates who will be In the
recital are: Evelyn Kunhert, Edith
Snidow, Margaret Sherman, Kathryn
Walker, and Jean Birchall. Other
soloists will be Mary Gertrude Driesback, Dorothy Kirchmelr, and Claire
Doyle.
Ensemble groups will include the
Choral club, the Glee club, a piano
duo, a piano quartet, the orchestra,
and a final number by the Glee club,
the choral club, and the orchestra.
The Glee club will be directed by
Miss Shaeffer and accompanied by
Fannie Lee Sanderson and Claire
Doyle.

Garden Party Is Friday

Prophecy To Be Read

High lights of commencement festivities will be the annual commencement dance, garden party, and
tea in honor of the graduating class
of '42. Eddie Brannen and his orchestra from Broadway will play for
the dance which follows the commencement play and will last from
ten o'clock until two.
Sponsored by the two Madison
dance clubs, German and Cotillion,
only_flenlors, graduating sophomores,
•tnembtrs of the two dance clubs,
members of the Social and Standards
committees, all class officers, student
council members, and the faculty are
invited to attend the dance.
eed gymnasium will be decorated
r
n pastel shades of blue, yellow, pink,
and green. Members of the Standard committee, headed by Dinny
Agnor, are in charge of refreshments.
Saturday afternoon, June 6, the
faculty will give a tea in Senior hall
reception room in honor of the graduates. All parents, relatives, and
friends of the graduates are invited
to attend.
The formal garden party given by
Dr. and Mrs. Duke will mark the
opening exercises on Friday, June 5.
o

The annual senior class day program will be held Saturday morning, June 6, at 11 KX) a. m., in Wilson auditorium.

Logsden deceives Ph.D.
From Chicago University
Richard H. Logsdon, librarian for
Madison Memorial library, completed
all requirements for his PhD. last
week at the University of Chicago,
and he will be awarded the doctor'
degree from that university on June
19.

Albright Succeeds Alley As Chairman
Of Next Year's Panhellenic Council
The new officers of Panhellenic
council for 1942-43 who were Installed this quarter are as follows:
chairman, "T" Albright, succeeding

Junior Officers Entertain
Sponsors And .Mascot
Officers of the Junior class enterIned at dinner Wednesday night in
the Dolly Madison tea room Dr. and
Mrs. Letand Schubert, and Miss
Louise Covington, class sponsors, Mr.
and Mrs. London Sanders, and Marvine Sanders, mascot.

Mil Alley; recording secretary, Juanita Demott, succeeding Dot Wilkinson; corresponding secretary, Dusty
Miller, following T Albright; and
treasurer, Jane Elmore, who will succeed Meg Gainfort; the adviser, Mrs.
Annie B. Cook; and patronesses. Miss
Turner and Mrs. Duke.
The object of the Panhellenic
council is to fix the date of bid day;
to pass and to enforce rush rules; to
regulate other matters pertaining to
local Panhellenic life; and to encourage all local chapters of the four
sororities on campus to take active
Interest in all of the college activities.

Breeze Columnist Bids Madison Farewell;
Pleasant Memories Overshadow Complaints
By Jo Anderson
Gee, the last Breeze—that means
that school is nearly over! This Is
what we've been looking forward to,
counting the days as they crept along.
Now that It's here, though, the days
seem to have flown by, and maybe
we're just a tiny bit sorry.
For many, June 8th means the
beginning of summer vacation, followed by another year here. But for
others of us, these are our last few
days as students on this campus, and
we find ourselves growing sentimental about it—all of a sudden-like.
Will Miss Roommates
Not so long ago you couldn't have
made me believe that I would miss
being "shhhhhhh"ed at in the library, yelled at during play practice,
or glared at by the nfght watchman
when I "lingered" with my date. It's
all klnda' funny now—maybe because
it's practically over.
I'm gonna' miss my roomies and

The procession will be led by the
junior marshals carrying the daisy
chain made by the freshmen.
The presentation of the gift to the
college will open the program, followed by the giving of the athletic
association awards by Betty Saaford,
president of A.A.
Betty Lou Toone and Virginia Culpepper will read the class" history and
the class prophecy.
At the close of the program the
junior marshals will again lead the
Betsy Ross, who leads the senior recessional with the daisy chain,
class, which will graduate on June 8, forming an "S" on the quadrangle.
at ten-o'clock in Wilson Hall audi- The seniors will follow, taking their
place in the S formation.
torium.
j——

Diamond Lils Reject
Future As Career Women
Did someone say "teachers' college"? That was a gross mistake, m'
friend. At the rate we're going, there
soon will be no future teachers
graduating from
Madison — only
future housewives. Witness
the following list
of diamond-studded engaged
gals:
Selenla Perez,
Tltl Ruiz, Betsy Rosa, Kit Baker,
Rose Jeffers, Mary Burger, Mil Alley,
Ree Thaxton, Louise Allen, Margie
Hart, Dorothy Smith, Evelyn Jefferson, Dot Council, Libby Deeter, Mary
Elizabeth Williams, Sally Terry, Martha JaneY Draper.
Those already married are: Miriam
Cason (Mrs. Hudson), Inez Walls
(Mrs. Lewis), and Vennle Belle
Green (Mrs. Caldwell).
And there are many, many more
who are unofficially engaged, or who
don't want to announce It publicly.
See what I mean?—teaching, what's
that?
o

Senior Placements
(Continued from Page One)
Mae Park, Staunton; Louise Parks,
Hanover; Elolse Roebuck, Wise;
and Margaret Shelton, Hanover.
Seniors placed in Curriculum HI
are: Mary Belasca, Norfolk city; and
Brownie Lester, South Norfolk.
Curriculum IV: Virginia Atkinson,
King William; Elizabeth Ames, Al-

Frances Sale Club
Installs Twenty Six
New Members
Frances Sale Installed the newly
invited members at a formal initia.
tlon which took place last Thursday,
May 21, In the reception room of
Alumnse hall.
The twenty-six girls that were
initiated Into the club were: Dorothy
Walker, Maxlne Elseman, Mildred
Gregory, Carol Sheldon, Jane Golladay, Eileen Bowers, Lois Phelps,
Doris Fisher, Louise Travers, Merle
Dawson, Laone Starck, Lucille Winston, Sarah Hargroves, Elizabeth
Sours, Ann Millner, Mary Drlesback,
Anna Blackwell, Charlotte Sturt,
Norma Bradshaw, Louise Lee, Margaret Wilson, Evelyn MacDonald,
Evelyn Norment, Mary Doleman,
Lucy Jane Thomas, and Gladys Atkins.
Alfter the initiation, a party was
given for the n w members.
o

Miss Covington Entertains
Junior Class Officers
Miss Louise Covington, sponsor of
the Junior class, entertained at her
home tonight the officers of the class,
the sponsor, and the mascot.
Those present were: Dr. and Mrs.
Leland Schubert, Mr. and Mrs. London Sanders, Marvine Sanders, Till!
Horn, Ann Griffith, Louise Vaughn,
Jackie Turnes, Jean Bell, "T" Albright, Margaret Hoffman, and Grace
Richardson.

Libby Reynolds has been selected
to represent the Frances Sale club at
the national Home Economics conventions In Boston, June 21-24.
Louise Griggs Is the alternate.

Miss Snead Visits College
Miss Ruth Snead will visit Madison June 3, to make final plans for
the refresher summer courses to be
taught during the summer school for
the home economics teachers In this
region.
|

Dining Room Is Decorated
The Maury hall, dining room is
being redecorated. It is being painted and it will be furnished with
draperies, rugs, and Venetian blinds.

Dean Entertains Officers
Mrs. Dorothy Garber, dean of
freshmen, will entertain at her home
with a buffet supper, the freshman
class officers tomorrow night at 6:45
p. m.
Freshman class officers are Hope
Bulst, president; Joanne Smith, vice
president; Ann Holt, secretary; Ann
Millner, treasurer; Doris Fisher, business manager; Lib Overton, sergeant-at-arms; Sarah Overton, reporter; and Madeline Fisher, president of class council.
o

Pi Kappas Entertain
Seniors With Party
Pi Kappa Sigma gave a farewell
party last Monday night for the
seniors and is also having a breakfast for the seniors on Saturday,
June 6, in the tea room.
Through the Pi Kaps everyone on
campus has been contacted for the
bonds and stamps drive in connection
with the National Defense program.
o

Sorority Has Picnic
At Price Home
At the meeting of Sigma Sigma
Sigma last Monday night, Carolyn
Crown was formally initiated as a
member of the sorority. This was the
last meeting of the year.
The two patronesses of Tri-Sigma,
Mr. and Mrs. Spltzer and Mr. and
Mrs. Price, and its sponsors, Miss
Hoffman and Miss Ruth Hudson, entertained the seniors, graduating
spohomores, and officers at a picnic
dinner at Mrs. Price's home last
Wednesday night.

fred county; Evelyn Jefferson, WashDr. Weems States Infirmary Is Usually Empty
ington county, Maryland; Helen Hilsuitemates; we'll all be separated. drebrand, North River; Kitty Walker, Before Exam Time; In Fact It's Empty Now
Two are coming back, one's getting Norfolk; Virginia Ferebee, Princess
to 8 oz. of 4 per cent mercurochrome
By Edna Reid
married, one's going in training,
The infirmary usually Is very empty were used each month, as well as 75
Anne; Helen Norman, Warren counone's going to be a technician at
before exam time, Dr. Weems stated band-aids per month.
Duke, and I'm moving to Atlanta. ty.
8,127 Colds a Year
in an interview Tuesday. "As a rule,
Graduates in the non-teaching curWe had such super times discussing
The
infirmary
has had about 8,300
we don't have anyone here." At any
ricula
who
have
already
been
placed
men, eating hot dogs, hiding the Iron
office calls already this year, 3,127 of
rate, it's empty now.
from Miss Hopkins, making "pie- are Mary Babb and Hannah Dillard.
which have been visits about colds.
When she was asked how many
beds" and throwing water, taking They will enter the chemistry field
While 6 cases of mumps flourished
gallons of nose drops were used, Dr.
last year, only four have occurred
pictures, studying now and then, and
Weems threw back her head and
with BuPont.
beating each other up.
this year.
Three graduates in dietetics have laughed, saying, "We use on the
There were 37 cases of German
Do-nuts will forever remind me of
average of three quarts of ephrerecently
been
placed
also.
measles
last year but only one this
the tea-room, hot dogs—the Bluedrine sulphate per year." I underyear.
Colds
came out with a score of
Elaine Johnson has accepted a pobird, cokes—James', popcorn and
stood that she meant nose drops.
133
last
year
to 135 this year; flu,
double-features—the Strand, and sition as assistant Food Director of
2,000 Aspirin Tablets Used a Year 100 to 12; chlckenpox 2 to 1; and
veal cutlets—Bluestone.
Cafeterias in the Social Security
About 2,000 aspirin tablets and
No more bells, upper bunks, sign- Building, Washington, D. C. She will the same quantity of acetidlne tablets appendectomies, 4 to 1.
ing in and out, chapel programs, fish
are consumed during an entire school
begin her work June 10.
Schneider
and kale, late Breeze assignments,
(Continued from Page One)
Marguerite Muse has accepted a year. Dr. Weems added that there
long play practices, dates in Alumnse,
are several kinds of "white pills." ly familiar with the Industries, the
"lights out" at eleven, pop quizzes, position as Assistant to the Food Di- Among other things, about 5 yards
people and economic aspects of
supper bags, or parallel reading in rector at Langley Field.
of 12-inch adhesive tape are used a Europe. He lived and traveled there
Anna Margaret Long will be Stu- month," more being used in the all his life and through such intithe library.
Sure, I complained—but I'll klnda' dent Dietitian at University of Mary- spring.
mate connection with the continent
(See Schneider, Page Four)
land
hospital
in
Baltimore,
Maryland.
Dr.
Weems
also
said
that
about
4
miss it all, won't you?
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Davis Trades Teaching 1W Representatives
Attend .Conference
For Homemaking
Because she is turning to her At Ridgecrest, N. C.

Archery Tournament Ends; Willard Is High
Scorer; Heath Is Winner Of Second Place

profession In a personal sort of way,
Mrs. Lois Pearman Davis, of the
home economics department, will resign as a home ec. teacher here to
join her husband in Newport News.
Her summer will be spent in doing
the many things that she has been
teaching the students of Madison,
making curtains and slip covers for
her new home.
Cooking will be one of her chief
pastimes as her husband is very appreciative of good food and has an
appetite that is appropriate for. a
man with a stature of six feet two
inches.
For the fall her plans are indef75.
inite. If she can make a contribution
o
to the defense program she may conMary Anna Sherman, reporter for the Mercury club, and Hannah tinue working for the duration. ^But
Heath, archery sports leader, exhibit the stance of archers who took part for the present she is looking forward
to a summer spent in getting her
in the tournament which ended last night.
.
house in order.
Mrs. H. K. Gibbons entertained the
As yet there has been no appointold and new officers of the Wesley
ment to fill the vacancy she leaves In
Foundation at tea last Sunday afterthe home economics department.
o
noon.
The incoming officers of the Wesley
Awards for the best Madison conAt the regular meeting of the A.A.
Foundation, who were installed at
Mercury Elects Stayman
tributions
to the annual Sketch club
the evening worship service at the council on Monday night, Betty Sanwere given Sunday afternoon by Hans New President Of Club
Methodist church Sunday are: Judy ford, outgoing president, installed
Van Weeren-Grete of the Richmond
Shelley Stayman was elected presiHofBer, preeident; Margaret Bixler, Dorothy Pitts as 1942-43 president.
Museum
of
Fine
Arts.
dent
of the Mercury club at a meet, first vice president; 'Maxine Dugger,
Dorothy Pitts installed Jackie
First place for college work went ing held on last .Friday evening.
second vice president; Rebecca Neu- Turnes as vice president, Hannah
man, secretary; Bessie Rutter, treas- Heath as treasurer, and Mildred to Miss Cary Addison for an original Other officers who were elected at
Christian as business manager. Ann water color composition. A land- this time are Elsie Shaw, vice presiurer.
Chairman of the various commit, Langford was installed as the varsity scape, also In water color, by Marlon dent; Marjorie Willard, secretary;
Bennett, took second place. Third and Mary Anna Sherman, reporter.
tees are: Margaret Tignor, music; cheer leader.
and
fourth places went to Myra
The Mercury club Is made up of
Mary Aiikeney, publicity; Edith Mayo
Aaron and Elizabeth Hoffman.
majors and minors in physical eduhew, missions; Lee Anna Deadrick,
recreation; Margie Flemen, cupper;
These, with a number of other col- cation.
and Jane Hand, motive.
lege pieces, some of which have al•
o
ready been on exhibition here, are
Schneider
being exhibited on South Main street
(Continued from Page Three)
Mrs. Varner, head of the home
Freshman Chorus Will
all of this week. Everyone Is Invited has met and talked with important
economics department, announces the
to see the work.
Lead Sunday Vespers
people.
following placements for student
o
The two main purposes of The
The Freshman Chorus, under the dietetic work during the summer:
E-AB are: first, to find out how to
direction of Jean Birchall, will pre- Hilda Jacobus at Kingston Avenue Last Meeting Of IRC
destroy
Nazi, Japanese, and Italian
Hospital,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.;
Nelva
sent the Y.W.C.A. vesper program
Held
Last
Night
Jean
Rafter
at
Samaritan
Hospital,
economy,
and second, to study ways
on Sunday at 1:50 p. m. in WHson
in
which
occupied
territory might be
Troy,
N.
Y.;'Clara
Louise
Nissen,
The last meeting of the Interauditorium.
North
Carolina
Baptist
Hospital,
Inc.,
incorporated
for
the
benefit of the
national Relations club for the 1941The theme for the program will be
Winston-Salem,
North
Carolina;
Allied
nations.
42 session was held last night.
, "God is Our Refuge."
Dr. Schneider says: "In, the two
Merle Dawson, president of the Hannah Ryland and Effle Naumann
Anne Chapman gave a report on
Freshman Chorus, will conduct the at Saint Elizabeth Hospital, Rich- the book, American Diplomacy, by years before I came over, there was
devotional exercises. Rose Lee Shan- mond, Virginia.
Benjamin H. Williams, which gave so much nervous tension and exciteko will sin* a solo, Savior Hear Us Woman of the Campus" rather than a history of the American diplomacy ment that I needed very badly these
When "We'Pray. A quartet, Bessie "The Man on the Street." Those tak- from the establishment of the Mon- two years in the Shenandoah valley
for a new lease on life."
Rutter, Jane Moody, Lois Phelps, ing part in this imaginary campus roe Doctrine to the present time.
and Merle Dawson will sing Before broadcast are Ann Holt, Ann Gough,
Anne Chapman was elected reportNancy Lee Throgmorton and Magthe Hills, and the whole chorus will Emma Royal Liles, and Catherine er for the ensuing year.
gie Wright will be in charge of lightpresent Holy, Holy, Holy.
Price. Elizabeth Pranis will be the
ing and staging. Virginia Mcllhaney
will
be
master
of
ceremonies
and
o
r
announcer of the program.
Is chairman of costumes.
Loraine Covington, Jean Jones, FranMadison Follies
The melodrama skit features,
ces Ney, Maxine Eisman, Janet Rus(Continued from Page One)
THE McCLURE CO., INC.
among other things, Evangeline Bolsell, and "Sugar" Johnson will also
Printers
exciting blackout sketches. In the linger swinging in a hammock. Dehave parts in the parody.
Phone 605
Staunton, Va.
first sketch, Annette Bowles, Jean tective for the murder mystery is
Jones, and Ann Gough are the starB. Evelyn Heffiin, and Rebecca Craig
Margaret Moore and Rebecca Craig plays the part of the maid. Others
take part in the second sketch, while in the skit are: "Sugar" Johnson,
{NICHOLAS BOOK STORE)
Evangeline Bollinger and Elizabeth Ann Gough, Virginia Ferguson,
Pranis are stars of the third one.
Frances Ney, Catherine Price, Marlon
Gifts For Graduation
The "Finale with Chorus" is di- Adams, Emma Royal Llles, Doris
vided into two acts, in one of which Allen, Grade Williams, and Jane
CARDS
BOOKS
the whole chorus does a conga line, Hubbard.
The
final
skit
of
Stratford's
spring
which will be led by Ann Brown and
115 EAST MARKET STREET
STATIONERY
Hope Buist. Of all the skits, this is play Is a parody on "Our Town,"
probably one of the most typical of which will bring tears to the eyes of
BLAKEMORE'S
FOSTORIA GLASSWARE
those who do not expect to return to
life at Madison.
A radio skit centers around "The Madison next fall. Annette Bowles
Flowers
The archery tournament ended last
night and top honors were carried
off by Marjorie Willard, who won
with a score of 190.
Hannah Heath took second place
with a score of 124, followed by Mary
Frances Sours running a close third
with a score of 123. Six girls shot in
the tournament, shooting first from
- a range of forty feet, and second at
a thirty-foot target.
Those contesting for honors in the
tournament were Marjorie Willard,
190; Hannah Heath, 124; Mary
Frances Sours, 123; Virginia Mackie,
88; Elsie Shaw, 79; Gladys James,

A.A. Council Installs Addison Is Winner
Pitts As New Prexy In Annual Contest

Eunlc Hobgood, president of Y.W.
C.A.; Mary McKay, vice president;
Lucille Cooke, treasurer, and Betty
Gravatt, cabinet member, will leave
June 6 to represent Madison at the
annual Southern Student Christian
conference to be held at Ridgecrest,
North Carolina, from June 6 to June
13.
The conference is held each year
for officers and cabinet members of
student Christian associations from
ten southeastern states. There will
be from two hundred to three hundred officers and cabinet members
from Y.W.C.A.'s and Y.M.C.A.'s of
colleges in the ten states.
The purpose of the conference is
to better prepare officers and cabinet
members to carry responsibilities as
Christian leaders in community and
campus life. The leaders at the conference will be professors from white
and negro colleges, ministers, and
laymen who have had vital experience in many places.

Varner Announces
Student Placements

(Continued from Page One)
any nice recipes without sugar; and
second, somebody to kill potato bugs
for her at five cents an hour. She is
not particular about the manner in
which the bugs are killed, but she
herself used to drown them in kerosene; they can also be mashed singly
between two hard stones. You see,
she is staying home in Roanoke to
practice home management and to
grow a garden.
Yes, they sound quite settled, don't
they?

Wesley Club Attends
Tea At Mrs. Gibbons
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Graduation Time
GIFTS DISTINCTIVE BUT NOT
EXPENSIVE •

. VALLEY GIFT SHOP
55 E. Market St. Mr. and Mrs. Markcy
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Compacts

Perfumes |

Make-Up Kits
BY

DOROTHY GRAY
AND

ELIZABETH ARDEN

Williamson Drug Company \
\»
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aSchools
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Colleges
SEE US FIRST
FOR YOUR

,

PRINTING NEEDS
OUR EXPERIENCE
AND

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

GARRISON PRESS
Harrisonburg, Virginia
JS

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Warner Bros. Harrisonburg Theatres
Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Thursday
June 1 to 4

GINGER ROGERS
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in her greatest
and funniest

HARRISONBURC, VIRGINIA

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Flowers By Wire

Loiter's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

Phones Day 627—Night 716
&~

SHAEFFER PENS

GOTQ

DESK SETS

' Pauline's Beauty Shop

EATON'S STATIONERY

Friday, June 5

"*

Look Your Best For
Graduation

FOR THE GRADUATE

KAY

WtttW.:

FMKCi$-H0ST»

Wednesday Through Saturday
June 3 to 6

AND*Htw«mei»

GLORIA
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BRIEF CASES

All Lines of Beauty Culture

Saturday, June 6

GREETING CARDS

REAL MARCEL FINGER WAVE
HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVE

BAD MAN of DEADWOOD

Phone 77
246 South Main Street

ROY ROGERS

FROM

PR1CKETTS
65 East Market Street
,
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Faculty Plans

ACTION!

THRILLS!
WITH

